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Eclipse PPM (v6) IntroductionEclipse PPM (v6) Introduction

Welcome To EclipseWelcome To Eclipse

Eclipse PPM is a web-based Project Portfolio Management (PPM) application that allows forward thinking
organizations to align projects and project portfolios with Business Strategy, while balancing risk and reward.
ECLIPSE’s reporting and dashboard tools are extremely powerful, allowing executives, project managers, resource

managers and business clients to quickly view portfolio, project and resource information.

Project Portfolio Management vs. Project Management

The goal of Project Portfolio Management (PPM) is to execute the right projects at the right time to meet the strategic
business objectives of the organization. A PPM approach allows organizations to eliminate project overlap and waste
while prioritizing spending and resource commitments according to business value.

Eclipse PPM is now entering it's 3 generation, as it continues to evolve with technology and the needs of it's users. In
the early days of Eclipse PPM version 6 (Winter 2016/2017), we will begin sharing the most commonly used areas of
the application as we continue to develop and work with your feedback. If there is a need to use a specific feature you
to do not current find in Eclipse PPM v6, you can continue to leverage the prior version, v5.

Getting StartedGetting Started

Using the Upland Community for Eclipse PPM as a Learning and Support AssetUsing the Upland Community for Eclipse PPM as a Learning and Support Asset

The Upland Community for Eclipse PPM is designed to provide access to all of the support and reference materials you
may need in one, convenient place. Many help pages, articles and other files will also have access to related content
that may provide additional benefit to your use of Eclipse PPM or general subject matter knowledge.

As a General Reference ToolAs a General Reference Tool

If you are looking for information on a particular topic you can always start your search from the Knowledge Base
Homepage.

Getting Started
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Logging into Eclipse PPMLogging into Eclipse PPM

The following article outlines the basics for accessing the Eclipse Project Portfolio Management tool.

1. Navigate to Eclipse PPM1. Navigate to Eclipse PPM

To access Eclipse PPM, launch a web browser from
your computer, and enter the web site address
provided by your Eclipse PPM administrator. Typically,
US organizations will access
https://eod1eod1.eclipseppm.com and Canadian
organizations will access https://eod2eod2.eclipseppm.com.
The recommended browser for Eclipse PPM, as of
January 2016, is Internet Explorer 11.

Compatible browser for WindowsCompatible browser for Windows

Eclipse PPM v6Eclipse PPM v6

• Internet Explorer 11*

• Mozilla Firefox*

• Google Chrome**

• Microsoft Edge**

Eclipse PPM v5Eclipse PPM v5

• Internet Explorer 11

• Mozilla Firefox

Compatible browser for Apple MacintoshCompatible browser for Apple Macintosh

• Safari

Eclipse PPM (v5) requires Microsoft Silverlight to be installed prior to use.

*Eclipse PPM (v6v6) requires Microsoft Silverlight to be installed prior to using the Schedule edit feature onlySchedule edit feature only.

**Eclipse PPM (v6) Schedule edit feature will not work on Google Chrome & Microsoft Edge, as they do not support
Silverlight.

This is not a requirement to use Eclipse GO.

Getting Started
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2. Logging in2. Logging in

To login, enter your UsernameUsername. This will be your
corporate email address. Some organizations can have
multiple versions or aliases for email address. Check
with your Eclipse PPM Administrator if you are unsure
of which email will be used for your organization's
Eclipse environment.

TipTip: To save time with your next login, check the
Remember MeRemember Me option to allow the browser to auto-fill
your email address.

Enter your password and select LoginLogin to proceed.
Please note that this can take a few seconds to
authenticate.

NoteNote: If your organization has enabled Single Sign-On (SSO), you will only need to define the username email address
before proceeding with selecting the Login button. This SSO feature will not use your network login & will require your
email address (example: dsmith=NoNo, dsmith@yourorg.com=YesYes)

3. Eclipse Version Options3. Eclipse Version Options

Select Eclipse PPM 6 to proceed to the new generation
of the application.

NoteNote: If you have access to multiple environments,
such as Production & a Sandbox, you will be required
to select an environment to load during this step will
proceed.

Getting Started
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How do I navigate within Eclipse PPM?How do I navigate within Eclipse PPM?

Navigating within Eclipse PPM is accomplished with a combination of the menus and active links. Below are some
on the most common options.

Prior Version Note:Prior Version Note: The prior generation of Eclipse PPM (v5) allowed users open multiple records (project, issue,
resource, etc.) within a single session window. This generation of Eclipse PPM (v6) does not accommodate this
behavior however you can open records in other browser tabs or windows.

Navigation MenuNavigation Menu

• Selecting the menu iconmenu icon will expand the
navigation menu to labels.

• Hovering the mouse over a navigation icon
with also display the label.

Getting Started
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Title linksTitle links

• Selecting the project or record titleproject or record title will return
you to that record's primary page.

Previous item linkPrevious item link

• This 'breadcrumb' style linklink will navigate you
back to the originating record.

Getting Started
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My PreferencesMy Preferences

My Preferences
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What are General Settings?What are General Settings?

General Setting allow users to define their preferred Start Page after login and your unique @Handle referenced
while using Mentions.

1. Navigate to1. Navigate to General SettingsGeneral Settings

• Select the drop down menudrop down menu from your name
& avatar.

• Select General SettingsGeneral Settings

2. Define preferences2. Define preferences

Start PageStart Page - Select the preferred page from the options
listed. This is the page that displays after login.

MentionsMentions - Define the preferred @Handle to be used
when another User references you as a Mention in
Comments.

3. Save3. Save

My Preferences
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What are email alerts & notifications?What are email alerts & notifications?

Application provides the ability to notify and remind users of project related assignments or updates to the work
they are associated with, when it has been updated or changed by another user. This article discuss the options
available within Alerts & Notifications.

Alerts & Notifications optionsAlerts & Notifications options

1. Assignment NotificationsAssignment Notifications

• ProjectsProjects (When I am added to a project)

• TasksTasks (When I am assigned to a task)

• RisksRisks (When I am assigned to a risk)

• IssuesIssues (When I am assigned to an issue)

• ApprovalsApprovals (When a new workflow is submitted
for my approval)

• Timesheet ApprovalsTimesheet Approvals (When a new timesheet
is submitted for my approval)

2. Reminder NotificationsReminder Notifications

• An upcoming taskAn upcoming task (starting one week before,
one day before or on the task start date)

• An incomplete taskAn incomplete task (starting one week before, one day before or on the task end date)

• When all predecessor tasks to my task are completeWhen all predecessor tasks to my task are complete (does not apply to Start to Start predecessors)

• When the predecessor date of a cross-schedule predecessor to my task is changedWhen the predecessor date of a cross-schedule predecessor to my task is changed

• An open issueAn open issue (starting one week before, one day before or on the issue due date)

Note:Note: Setting the "frequency" for a reminder notification will send the reminder email out each day depending on the
frequency selected.

3. Following PreferencesFollowing Preferences

When you chose to Follow an item, activity messages can be displayed under Activity Feed on homepage letting you
know when updates and changes have been made to items you follow. The act of Following can be manually initiated
on items you are assigned to or items you wish to be informed of. The options in this section will automatically enable
you to Follow the item you have selected.

My Preferences
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• I am assigned to a project

• I am assigned to a task

• I am assigned to a risk

• I am assigned to a issue

• I submit or am assigned to an approval

• I submit or am assigned to a timesheet approval

• Follow these resources

• Follow these generic resources

4. Following NotificationsFollowing Notifications

These work item(s) can be enabled for Following Notification via email:

• Projects

• Tasks

• Risks

• Issues

• Approvals

• Timesheet Approvals

• Resources I am Following

• Generic Resources I am Following

My Preferences
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SearchingSearching
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How do I search for something?How do I search for something?

Quick SearchQuick Search provides the ability to use a keyword (or partial word or string) to search for items . The quick
search can be used to quickly search for and navigate to items in Eclipse. Results will show in a dropdown with an
option to "Show all Results" that will take the user to a full quick search results page. Quick search will return
results depending on the page you are running it from, Projects, Tasks, Issues, and Risks. Note:Note: Resources, Notes,
and Documents will not be available until a later version of V6.

1. Select the Quick Search input box1. Select the Quick Search input box

2. Enter Search Criteria2. Enter Search Criteria

• An initial list of matching records will display.
Record type is indicated by iconicon type.

• Full search results are displayed when Enter is
selected after the search criteria or Show allShow all
results for 'results for ' '' is selected

Note:Note: As you type in the field, the indexed results begin
to appear in the list.

Searching
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2.1. Full results list2.1. Full results list

• Search criteria key words are highlightedhighlighted

• If no highlight is visible, the key word is
contained in the bodybody of the record

3. Complete your Search3. Complete your Search

• Select an itemitem from the list of search results to
navigate to that page.

Searching
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What fields are searchable on records?What fields are searchable on records?

ProjectProject

Type part or all of the text you are searching The project search will be run against the following columns:

• IDID (System assigned )

• NameName (Project name from the Identification section)

• NumberNumber (Auto assigned or manual number from the Identification section)

• DescriptionDescription (from the Identification section)

• TypeType (Classification section project profile tab)

• StatusStatus (Update status page)

• PriorityPriority (Classification section project profile tab)

• CategoryCategory (Classification section project profile tab)

• PortfolioPortfolio (Classification section project profile tab)

• Organization OwnerOrganization Owner (Classification section project profile tab)

Note:Note: A Results listResults list will appear.

TasksTasks

Type part or all of the text you are searching. The task search will be run against the following columns:

• IDID (System assigned)

• NameName (Task name )

• DescriptionDescription (Task Detail Profile)

• CodeCode (Task Detail Properties)

• CategoryCategory (Task Detail Properties)

• Project NameProject Name (Project name from the Identification section)

• Project NumberProject Number (Auto assigned or manual number from the Identification section)

IssuesIssues

Type part or all of the text you are searching. The IssueIssue search will be run against the following columns:

• IDID (Under classification section)

Searching
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• SubjectSubject (Under classification section)

• DescriptionDescription (Under classification section)

• External IDExternal ID (Under classification section)

• TypeType (Under classification section)

• SeveritySeverity (Under classification section)

• ImpactImpact (Under classification section)

• Impact DescriptionImpact Description (Under classification section)

• StatusStatus (Under Response Management section)

• Action RequiredAction Required (Under Response Management section)

RisksRisks

Type part or all of the text you are searching. The RiskRisk search will be run against the following columns:

• IDID (Under Risk Details, Identification section)

• SubjectSubject (Under Risk Details, Identification section)

• DescriptionDescription (Under Risk Details, Identification section)

• Risk CategoryRisk Category (Under Risk Details, Identification section)

• SeveritSeverity (Under Risk Details, Identification section)

• ImpacImpact (Under Assessment section)

• Impact DescriptionImpact Description (Under Assessment section)

• ProbabilityProbability (Under Assessment section)

• Impact MagnitudeImpact Magnitude (Under Assessment section)

• StatusStatus (Under Response Management section)

• StrategStrategy (Under Response Management section)

Searching
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How do I run an Advanced Search filter?How do I run an Advanced Search filter?

Advanced searches are accessible within each application area. Search build and maintained in each of these
sections can also be leveraged a report filters.

1. Select Advanced Search types1. Select Advanced Search types

From the top corner of the Eclipse application you can,
select Advanced SearchAdvanced Search

2. Select an item you want to search on2. Select an item you want to search on

1. Select from an existing Advanced Search

2. Create a new Advanced Search

Searching
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3. Select from results3. Select from results

Note:Note: Results will load 25 records at a time. Scrolling
down to the bottom of the list will prompt Eclipse PPM
to fetch additional available records. This is done to
improve performance.

Searching
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How do I create a filter?How do I create a filter?

The Create Filter (Advanced Search) is available on the Results page of all object types (Projects, Tasks, Resources,
Risk, Issue). The behavior and is the same for each of the objects.

1. Select Create Filter1. Select Create Filter

• Create Filter option can be found on the
Results page for application areas (Project,
Task, Resource, Risk, Issue, etc.)

2. Name your filter2. Name your filter

1. Provide a name for your filter

2. Option - Share This SearchShare This Search check box IF
you wish to make the project filter
available to other users. User must have
the 'Share' permission for the option to be
available.

Searching
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3. Define the criteria3. Define the criteria

1. Select Add RuleAdd Rule to add a line of criteria

2. Set the operator the Group criteria will use.
ANDAND/OROR

3. Select the data Field, select the logic and
select the value to be searched*

4. Optional - Select Add GroupAdd Group to separate
the AND/OR logic in the search

5. Select PreviewPreview to test your filter results

* Different field types will offer different logic options
(i.e. value list, date or numeric fields)

4. Save filter4. Save filter

• Select SaveSave button located at the top-right as
well as the bottom-right of the page

Searching
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How do I use the results page?How do I use the results page?

Navigating to the Projects, Issues, Risks, and Resources pages each provide the ability to browse a list of records,
adjust which columns are viewed while browsing the list and creating filters to view custom lists.

Note:Note: The Results page will display an initial list of 30 matching records. Scrolling to the bottom of the list will
load the next 30 records. This is done for performance.

Saved Filters (Advanced Search)Saved Filters (Advanced Search)

• Filter drop-down provides a combination of
system defined search filters, displayed
between square brackets [ ], and custom
filters

Create FilterCreate Filter

• Create FilterCreate Filter button launches the filter builder
page. More on building filters herehere.

• When a custom filter has been selected which
the user had permission to edit, the down-
arrow will display on the Create Filter button.
The option to Edit FilterEdit Filter or Delete FilterDelete Filter are
available.

Searching
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ColumnsColumns

• Columns provides the ability to add and
remove available fields for the objects

• Once column are added to the view, they can
be moved by clicking on title header and
moving the column into the desired position.
The position will be stored as preference

when returning to the screen.

Searching
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What is the Eclipse Home?What is the Eclipse Home?

The Eclipse PPM Home is a primary hub, or starting point for users to quickly see work and team collaboration
that is important to them.

The Home page is the first page a User will see when they select this item from the Navigation Menu. This page
will allow the User to see what work they need to work on, and offer them the functionality to get the work done
from there or in some cases navigate to another page.

Home PageHome Page

The Home page is comprised of multiple panels that
offer various configuration options. The panels
currently offered are:

• Recent / Following -Recent / Following - Toggles between a list of
item recently navigated to or item you are
Following

• My Work -My Work - Provide list of work assigned to you

• Comments -Comments - List of recent discussions on your
work items or items that Follow

• Time Entry -Time Entry - Single day quick time entry option

• Activity Feed -Activity Feed - List if recent activity and
changes to your work items or items that
Follow

Note:Note: Currently the only panel that can be removed is Time Entry.Time Entry.

Home
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RecentRecent

Recent / FollowingRecent / Following panel is a navigational aid that shows the user the 20 most
recent items that they have navigated to or their list of followed items. Selecting
any one of the RecentRecent items or FollowingFollowing items will open a new page with the
ability to edit, modify, and update.

Note:Note: You have the ability to display 5, 10 or 20 comments by selecting the geargear
like icon with 10 being set as the default.

Home
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Time EntryTime Entry

Time EntryTime Entry panel is designed to quickly show a User what time they have allocated
or logged for a certain calendar day with a quick action available to enter the time
if nothing has been logged. A calendar-like control at the top of the panel allows
navigating to different days and weeks.

Note:Note: By default the current week and current day are selected when the home
page is launched, no preference is saved if the date is changed. The panel will
show time entry and planned time based on the selected week / day. A user can
change this date to see and enter time for other days.

My WorkMy Work

My WorkMy Work panel is designed to give the User a place to
manage and action their work items. The work items
are presented in one pre-defined list - ActiveActive. The
Active list is used to maintain the items a user is
actively working on. The panel will give the user a way
to perform some quick actions on the work items from
within the page for instance:

• Update Status

• Send Comments

• Remove from My Work

Home
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CommentsComments

CommentsComments panel is intended to show a user the most recently added
comments.

Note:Note: You have the ability to display 5, 10 or 20 comments by selecting the
geargear like icon with 10 being set as the default.

Home
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Activity FeedActivity Feed

The Activity FeedActivity Feed panel is intended to show a user the most recent
activity that has occurred. Just like Comments you have the ability to
display 5, 10 or 20. Selecting Go to ActivityGo to Activity will load the Activity feed
page, and all activity history.

Home
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Creating a ProjectCreating a Project
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How do I create a project?How do I create a project?

Creating a new project is a quick process that references existing projects templates. Many organizations will
have multiple project templates, with each suited to best facilitate project creation of a certain size, certain area
or type of project. Example: Capital project, small departmental or operational project.

1. Select Create1. Select Create

Select the CreateCreate menu in the upper right corner and
select ProjectProject

2. Select a project template to use2. Select a project template to use

Select the appropriate project template to use when
creating your project

Creating a Project
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3. Define the primary project information3. Define the primary project information

Define the project name, description of the project's
purpose and classification information known at the
time of creation. The TypeType, StatusStatus, PriorityPriority and
PortfolioPortfolio values must be defined before the project can
be saved. If Auto Numbering has been enabled for the
template, the project will be assigned a unique number
when saved for the first time.

4. Save the initial project details4. Save the initial project details

After completing the required and known information,
select Save. After the project create process has
completed, you will be placed on the project Home
page.

Creating a Project
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What configuration settings do I have on a project?What configuration settings do I have on a project?

Project configurations facilitate the ability to add or enable key information on a project. Sufficient permissions
are required to access Configurations. Although Configuration can be edited on a per project basis, the
recommended practice is to assign the majority of configuration values at the template level, to ensure they are
the same for every project created from that project template.

1. On a project, select Project Menu then Configuration1. On a project, select Project Menu then Configuration

2. Edit configuration values2. Edit configuration values

Creating a Project
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2.1. Health Indicators2.1. Health Indicators

Health Indicators are manually controlled colored
(Green, Yellow, Red) indicators used to indicate the
health of a project as it applies to one or more aspects
of the project. There are 9 indicator options to select
from. This setting allows you select which of the 9
indicator options you wish to add and track on a
project.

Select the check box for the indicator option you wish
to add.

2.2. Properties2.2. Properties

Properties are user-defined fields used to capture
additional project information which otherwise could
not be captured using any of the existing system-
defined fields. Project properties are used to
accommodate each organization's project classification
and reporting needs.

Click on the AddAdd menu to add a new or an existing
project property.

Select the MandatoryMandatory check box for a selected property
to make it a required field

Creating a Project
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2.3. Schedule Settings2.3. Schedule Settings

The schedule checkout expiration (hours) can be up to
24 hours.

2.4. Workflow2.4. Workflow

This setting is used to manage project status and/or
schedule changes through the use of an automated
approval workflow. Make your selection from a list of
pre-defined approval workflow templates.

Use the Advanced WorkflowAdvanced Workflow option to indicate the
specific project lifecycle gate(s) to which you would like
to apply an approval workflow.

2.5. Time Entry Settings2.5. Time Entry Settings

Enable Time Entry against this projectEnable Time Entry against this project – This option is
selected by default. It is used to determine whether or
not time tracking is permitted on a project. De-select
this option to prevent time entry.

Allow Time Entry at the project levelAllow Time Entry at the project level – Select to enable
time tracking at the project as well as task level. De-
select to enable time tracking at the task level ONLY.

Allow Time Entry once the project is closedAllow Time Entry once the project is closed – Select to
allow time tracking even after the project is set to a
"closed" state. De-select to prevent time from being
tracked against a project when it is closed.

Restrict Time Entry only to the following:Restrict Time Entry only to the following:

Summary TasksSummary Tasks – Select to restrict time tracking to
summary tasks ONLY, otherwise leave it “de-selected”
to allow time to be entered against any task.

MilestonesMilestones – Select it to restrict time tracking to milestone tasks ONLY, otherwise leave it “de-selected” to allow time to
be entered against any task.

Creating a Project
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2.6. Visible Areas2.6. Visible Areas

In addition to the Project Home page there are 10
areas within a project. This setting allows you select
which of the 10 areas you wish to make visible or not;
this is usually set based on the scope of use of
functionality in Eclipse.Deselect the options for views
you do not currently use or wish to display.

2.7. Documents2.7. Documents

Select to allow the upload of external project
documents.

3. Save3. Save

Creating a Project
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What is "My Work" panel?What is "My Work" panel?

My Work panel is designed to give the User a place to manage and action their work items. The work items are
presented in one pre-defined lists - Active. The general idea is that the Active list is used to maintain the items a
User is actively working on. The panel will give the User a way to perform some quick actions on the work items.
Quick actions are defined on an item type basis.

1. Work Item list1. Work Item list

Work item list are:

• Projects

• Tasks

• Issues

• Risks

• Approvals

Note:Note: The selected list, and what shows can be configured per user preference.

2. Date Added sort options.2. Date Added sort options.

Date AddedDate Added provides the option to select how the data
is sorted, and in which direction.

1. Select and item under Sort BySort By

2. Select Ascending or Descending under SortSort
DirectionDirection

Creating a Project
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3. My Work Options3. My Work Options

My Work options allows you to choose what is
displayed, and when it is to be displayed. In addition
you can chose to remove closed items, and
automatically save your task % update.

To set your options select the options iconoptions icon, and follow
these steps:

1. Check the boxesboxes for the items you want to
display

2. Select your option for Add projects to myAdd projects to my
listlist (When the start, One day in advance,
One week in advance,Two weeks in
advance, "One month in advance, and Two
months in advance)

3. Select your option for Add tasks to my listAdd tasks to my list (same time selections as projects)

4. Select Automatically Remove Closed ItemsAutomatically Remove Closed Items if desired (Never, When closed by me from My Work, When
closed by me, and When closed)

5. Check the box Update task % complete immediatelyUpdate task % complete immediately (Only check this if you want the system to
automatically save your update. Leaving this unchecked will present you with a save icon, and a cancel
icon)

6. Select ApplyApply

Note:Note: By default Add projects to my list, and Add tasks to my list is set to One week in advanceOne week in advance , and Automatically
Remove Closed Items is set to NeverNever
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What can I do in My Work Panel with TasksWhat can I do in My Work Panel with Tasks

My Work panel Tasks provided you with the ability to sort, select a time frame when tasks should display, Updates
task %, mark s complete, send a comment to a Team, add a comment, and remove from your work without
having to navigate to another area.

1. Sort1. Sort

1. Select the NameName icon

2. Select the itemitem you want to sort on (you
can only select one item)

3. Select your option for Sort DirectionSort Direction (
Ascending or Descending)

Note the following:Note the following:

• Name - AlphabeticallyName - Alphabetically

• Status - Earliest to latestStatus - Earliest to latest

• End - Earliest to latestEnd - Earliest to latest

• % Complete - Lowest to Highest% Complete - Lowest to Highest

• Sort Direction Ascending - DescendingSort Direction Ascending - Descending will depend on the item you have selected for instance Name -Name -
Descending will load Alphabetically from Z to A where Status will load % complete from highest to lowest.Descending will load Alphabetically from Z to A where Status will load % complete from highest to lowest.

2. Display Tasks2. Display Tasks

1. Select the gear or cog icongear or cog icon

2. From the dropdown under Show upcomingShow upcoming
taskstasks in my list select the duration (One
day ahead, One week ahead,Two weeks
ahead, One month ahead, and Two
months ahead)

3. Check the boxbox Update task % complete
immediately (this will save your update
automatically)

4. Select ApplyApply
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Note:Note: If you do not check the box Update task % complete immediatelyUpdate task % complete immediately then once you move the bar for % complete
you will see two icons, one to savesave, and one to cancelcancel.

3. Update task3. Update task

The above screenshot is based off Update task %Update task %
complete immediatelycomplete immediately disabled.

1. Move the slider barslider bar to the % complete you
want to enter

2. Select savesave icon

4. Complete4. Complete

1. Select the actionsactions dropdown

2. Select CompleteComplete

NoteNote: The slider bar will be at 100%100%, and the status will
say Complete in GreenComplete in Green.
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5. Send Comment to Team / Add Comment5. Send Comment to Team / Add Comment

The Send comment to Team, and add comment use
the same process

1. Select the actionsactions dropdown

2. Select Send Comment to TeamSend Comment to Team or Add
Comment

3. Select the peoplepeople you want to notify

4. Enter your commentcomment

5. Select a tag(s)tag(s) if required

6. Check the boxbox to Notify the people I've
mentioned if you want them to receive an
email

7. Select savesave

6. Add a Comment6. Add a Comment

1. Select the ActionsActions icon

2. Select Add CommentComment
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7. Enter Comment Option(s)7. Enter Comment Option(s)

1. Enter the peoplepeople you want to mention

2. Enter text into the comment fieldcomment field

3. Select a tagtag from the tag field if required

4. Check the boxbox to Notify the people I've
mentioned if you want them to receive an
email

5. Select SaveSave
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What can I do in My Work Panel with Issues?What can I do in My Work Panel with Issues?

My Work panel Issues provided you with the ability to Updates Status, Send a comment to the Issue Owner(s),
add comment, Close the Issue, Remove from My Work, Edit the Issue, and Linked Projects and Risks without
having to navigate to another area of Eclipse.

1. Update Status1. Update Status

1. Navigate to Issues tabIssues tab

2. Select Actions iconActions icon

3. Select Update StatusUpdate Status

2. Update applicable fields2. Update applicable fields

1. From the corresponding window select
data from dropdown fieldsdropdown fields that require
updates

2. Enter texttext into applicable field

3. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: You have the option to Add a commentAdd a comment if
desired. To add Comments see step 5, and 6.
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3. Send a Comment to Owner(s)3. Send a Comment to Owner(s)

1. Select Actions iconActions icon

2. Select Send Comment to Owner(s)Send Comment to Owner(s)

4. Enter Comment Option(s)4. Enter Comment Option(s)

1. Enter text into the comment fieldcomment field

2. Select a tag(s)tag(s) if required from the tag field
dropdown

3. Check the box if you want to Notify theNotify the
people I've mentionedpeople I've mentioned

4. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: The Owner's fieldOwner's field will pre-populate with the
Owner(s)Owner(s) assigned to the IssueIssue which you can add
additional people or remove. As well, the text box tooltool
barbar provides you with some editing options.

5. Add Comment5. Add Comment

1. Select Actions iconActions icon

2. Select Add CommentAdd Comment
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6. Enter Comment Option(s)6. Enter Comment Option(s)

1. Enter the people you want in the mmentions
field

2. Enter text into the comment field

3. Select a tag(s)tag(s) from the tag field if required

4. Check the box to Notify the people I'veNotify the people I've
mentionedmentioned if you want them to receive an
email

5. Select SaveSave

7. Close Issue7. Close Issue

1. Select Actions iconActions icon

2. Select CloseClose

Note:Note: Once you select CloseClose the Issue will automatically
update, and display Closed

8. Remove8. Remove

1. Select Actions iconActions icon

2. Select Remove from my WorkRemove from my Work

Note:Note: When you select Remove from my WorkRemove from my Work the
IssuIssue will not be displayed under Issues tabIssues tab
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Project HomeProject Home
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What is the project home?What is the project home?
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Project SchedulesProject Schedules
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What view options can I configure on my schedule?What view options can I configure on my schedule?

This article provides information on the Eclipse Planner browser tab, steps to configure your view, and what you
would like to display.

Note:Note: This view is User specific, and must be configured by individual Users.

OptionsOptions

OptionsOptions menu on the main Schedule toolbar provides
the ability to configure your ColumnsColumns view and GanttGantt
view.

To configure columns follow these steps:

1. Select OptionsOptions

2. Select Configure ColumnsConfigure Columns

3. From the ColumnsColumns, Available ItemsAvailable Items select
the columns you want to display

4. Select the green >> icon to move chosen
available items to Selected Items

5. Select OKOK

Note:Note: holding down the Ctrl key, and selecting each column, will allow you to add multiple columns at once.

The following Gantt options are available:

• NoneNone - Hides the Gantt section

• StandardStandard - Displays blue bar for timeline with green overlay of progress. The abbreviation of assigned
Resource's with allocation % is displayed at end of bar.

• TrackingTracking - Displays timeline as blue bar for scheduled, green as progress completed and red as critical path. A
grey bar will display when a Baseline has been created. Task % complete is displayed at the end of the bar.

• Shade Non-working daysShade Non-working days - Adds grey shaded lines to reflect non-working days, as defined in the project
calendar.
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OutliningOutlining

Outlining provides the option to Expand All, Collapse
All or select a level to view.

Gantt ViewGantt View

The above screenshot is based off the Gantt options,
TrackingTracking, and Shade non- working daysShade non- working days.

Note:Note: The zoom barzoom bar lets you zoom the Gantt chart in or
out. The zoom bar buttonzoom bar button will attempt to find the best
fit zoom level for the screen space allotted to your
Gantt chart.
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What do different task icons mean?What do different task icons mean?

Info column on the schedule tab shows variety of icons that are displayed when certain task criteria is met.

Definition of task iconsDefinition of task icons

• Late TaskLate Task - If the task expected % complete
minus the task % complete is equal to or less
than .30 (30%) then the task status is "Late".

• Complete TaskComplete Task - If the task is 100% complete
then the status is "Complete".

• MilestoneMilestone - RedRed: If the task end date is before
or equal to the end of yesterday; GreenGreen: If the
task is 100% complete.

• Task DescriptionTask Description - Once a task Description has
been added, a description indicator will
become visible in the Info column for the task.
Hover over this indicator to see the
description details.

• Resource Baseline ChangeResource Baseline Change - Indicator is
displayed when task planned effort has deviated from the initial baseline effort.
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What can I do if my Schedule has already been checked out?What can I do if my Schedule has already been checked out?

If you have attempted to Checkout a project Schedule and been informed it has already been checked out, you
have the following options.

1. Checkout attempt message1. Checkout attempt message

If a schedule has been checked out already, a message
will inform you of the user whom has checked out the
schedule and the time stamp of when the checkout
began.

You have 2 options to resolve this:

1. Contact the user displayed and request
that they checkin the schedule if they are
done

2. Cancel the other users checkout (next step)

2. Cancel other users Schedule checkout2. Cancel other users Schedule checkout

1. Select ManageManage menu

2. Select Cancel CheckoutCancel Checkout - This option will be
grayed out if you do not have sufficient
permissions

Once the checkout has been successfully canceled, a
message will inform you of the canceled checkout. You
can then proceed with your own CheckoutCheckout.

Note:Note: When another user's Checkout has been
canceled, they will lose any unsaved additions or
modifications to the schedule.
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How can I build a schedule?How can I build a schedule?

Building a schedule consists of a number of possible options. This article will provide you with the options; as well
as, links to corresponding help files.

Building schedule optionsBuilding schedule options

The following options are available for you to build
your schedule:

• Manually entering taskManually entering task (to learn more about
manually entering task select here)

• ImportingImporting a schedulea schedule (to learn more about
Importing select here)

• Append ScheduleAppend Schedule (to learn more about
Append select here)

• Copy TasksCopy Tasks (to learn more about Copy Task
select here)
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How do I delete a project schedule?How do I delete a project schedule?

When multiple schedules exist, additional copies or versions can be deleted if they are no longer wanted.

Note:Note: It is not recommended that you delete a schedule where actual time (via Timesheet) has been entered.

1. Determine status schedule to be deleted1. Determine status schedule to be deleted

If the schedule to be deleted has been Marked asMarked as
CurrentCurrent, the status of Current must first be removed.
The Current schedule is identified by the schedule
title's boldbold text. If the schedule to be deleted is not
Current, proceed to step 3.

In the above example, if the schedule titled Initial
Schedule needs to be deleted, one of the other
schedules needs to be Marked as Current

2. Remove Current schedule status2. Remove Current schedule status

Select the schedule to be identified as the new Current
schedule.

1. CheckoutCheckout the schedule

2. From the ManageManage menu, select Mark asMark as
Current...Current...

3. CheckinCheckin the schedule

Note:Note: If the Mark as Current option is grayed out, the
schedule Checkout has not been selected or the
schedule is already Current.
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3. Select the schedule to be deleted3. Select the schedule to be deleted

In this example, we will select the Initial Schedule

4. Delete a schedule4. Delete a schedule

To delete the selected project schedule:

1. Select CheckoutCheckout

2. From the Manage menu, select DeleteDelete

Note:Note: Deleting a schedule that contains Actual time,
will result in the time being lost from the project. It is
not recommendednot recommended that you delete a schedule with
actual time recorded against it. Project policy
permissions are required in order for a User to delete
a schedule.
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How do I create Tasks & Milestones?How do I create Tasks & Milestones?

Eclipse Planner provides multiple ways within your schedule to create task, and make task(s) a milestone.

Create TasksCreate Tasks

Options for adding a task:

1. Use EnterEnter on your keyboard

2. Selecting New Task icon

3. Selecting Insert Task Before icon

4. Selecting Insert Task After icon

Note:Note: Always, select CheckoutCheckout before you start making changes to your schedule.

Create MilestonesCreate Milestones

Create a Milestone:

1. Select CheckoutCheckout

2. Select the task

3. Select the down arrow

4. Select Open TaskOpen Task

5. Select PropertiesProperties

6. Select MilestoneMilestone check box

7. Select OKOK

8. Select SaveSave
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What options do I have with task(s)?What options do I have with task(s)?

Working in a new schedule or modifying and existing schedule you can do the following with your task(s); Delete,
Complete, Link , Unlink, Move, Indent, and Outdent your tasks. This article will provide you with the steps do
accomplish this.

1. Delete1. Delete

1. Select the task(s)task(s)

2. Select Delete taskDelete task

3. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: Selecting a SummarySummary task will also delete all child
tasks under that Summary task.

2. Complete2. Complete

1. Select the task(s)task(s)

2. Select Complete Task(s) iconComplete Task(s) icon

Note:Note: Always remember to checkout your schedule,
and Checkin when finished to save your changes.

3. Link3. Link

1. Select the task(s)task(s)

2. Select link iconlink icon

Note:Note: You can also manually add the task line in the
PredecessorsPredecessors column.
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4. Unlink4. Unlink

1. Select the task(s)task(s)

2. Select Unlink iconUnlink icon

Note:Note: In addition to the above steps you can simply
click into the cell in the Predecessors columnPredecessors column and
manually remove it.

5. Move5. Move

1. Select the task sequence IDID

2. Drag, and drop the task to it's new location
in the schedule (You will see a blue lineblue line
when the task is in the proper position)

3. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: If moving a SummarySummary task all child tasks will also
move.

6. Indent6. Indent

1. Select the task(s)task(s) (screenshot shows task
line 2 to 8)

2. Select the Indent TaskIndent Task icon (Indent will
make the task prior to your selection a
Summary task, and set the selected tasks
as child tasks)

3. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: You can select a single task, different tasks or a
range of tasks to Indent. Keyboard sequence is also an option to indent Ctrl+right arrow.Ctrl+right arrow.
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7. Outdent7. Outdent

1. Select the task(s)task(s)

2. Select the Outdent TaskOutdent Task icon (Depending
on the Task(s) selected Outdent will change
your task structure from child to summary
or summary to child)

3. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: You can select a single task, multiple individual
tasks or a range of tasks to Outdent. Keyboard sequence is also an option to outdent Ctrl+left arrow.Ctrl+left arrow.
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How can I copy tasks?How can I copy tasks?

The Copy Task functionality enables a schedule builder to leverage prior task building efforts on their current
schedule. The source of the copy can be from the same schedule or another schedule on the same project.

1. Copy source task(s)1. Copy source task(s)

Navigate to the source for the tasks. This can be the
schedule you are currently working on or another
schedule within the same project.

1. Open the context menu from the source
task & select Copy TaskCopy Task. Be aware that if
you copy a summary task, the child tasks
below will be included in the copy.

2. Alternatively, select one or more
consecutive tasks from the schedule and
select the Copy TaskCopy Task icon in the toolbar.

2. Insert copied task(s)2. Insert copied task(s)

1. Navigate to the task(s) destination area of a
project schedule.

2. Open the context menu from the task
closest to the required position and select
Insert Copied TasksInsert Copied Tasks.
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3. Insert Options3. Insert Options

1. Insert PositionInsert Position - After or Before Selected
Task

2. Include ResourcesInclude Resources - if checked this will
retain the Resource(s) assigned to the
task(s).

3. Reset Rates -Reset Rates - if a Resource is not on the
Resource Sheet this will set the Resource
Rate to $0 when added. If they exist on the
Resource Sheet they will maintain the
existing rate.

4. Preserve Predecessor links between copiedPreserve Predecessor links between copied
Tasks -Tasks - Predecessor links will be maintained within the copied tasks.

4. Schedule display4. Schedule display

Note:Note: Inserted tasks will fall under the same
indentation levelindentation level of the task you selected.
Modifications may be required after you insert your
copied task(s) depending on your project plan. Make all
changes and be sure to select SaveSave and CheckinCheckin when
you are finished.
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How do I edit my project Schedule?How do I edit my project Schedule?

Before a schedule can be created or modified it must Checkout.

1. Schedule tab Checkout1. Schedule tab Checkout

Select the Checkout button to allow schedule changes
to be saved.

2. Confirm schedule is ready for edit2. Confirm schedule is ready for edit

Once a success Checkout of the schedule has been
done, a message will display that you have control of
the schedule and the Checkout button option will now
display Checkin.

For most environments, the recommended default for
the schedule checkout expiry is 1 hour however, this
can be changed. Additions and/or modifications to
schedule must be saved prior to the defined expiry
period. Failure to do this could result in the Checkout
being canceled and the possible loss of changes.

Tip:Tip: If the Save button is grayed out, you do not have
the schedule checked out.
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How do I link Tasks? (Task dependencies)How do I link Tasks? (Task dependencies)

Application provides ability to link tasks to show relationships between them. We do this so you can identify when
a task or tasks are dependent on other tasks and to prevent you from setting hard starts or finishes. This way if a
task gets pushed out by a week or month etc. all dependent tasks will also be pushed out. Linking tasks will
prevent you from having to manually update your schedule whenever there are required changes. In addition you
can set a lag or lead directly in the Predecessor cell or in the Task Detail.

Link consecutively positioned tasksLink consecutively positioned tasks

To link task that follow each other follow these steps:

1. CheckoutCheckout the schedule

2. Holding down the Shift button select the
first, and last task within the list you want
to link

3. Select the link icon

4. Select SaveSave

Link specific tasksLink specific tasks

To link specific tasks follow these steps:

1. CheckoutCheckout the schedule

2. Holding down the CtrlCtrl button select the
tasks you want to link

3. Select the link icon

4. Select SaveSave

Unlink TasksUnlink Tasks

To unlink tasks follow these steps:

1. Select CheckoutCheckout

2. Select the task(s) you want to unlink (hold
the ShiftShift or CtrlCtrl key)

3. Select Unlink icon
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4. Select SaveSave

Set Lag or Lead to predecessorSet Lag or Lead to predecessor

Assuming the PredecessorsPredecessors column is visible in your
schedule view you can set your lag or lead following
these steps:

1. Click inside the Predecessor cellPredecessor cell

2. Enter a lag or a lead (i.e.a lag of two
working days, you would add [16h], a lead
of one working day, you would add [-8h])

3. Select Save

Note:Note: Always be sure you have checkedchecked your schedule out.The lag or lead amount must be specified in working hours.

Set Lag or Lead from task detailSet Lag or Lead from task detail

To enter lag or lead through Task Detail follow these
steps:

1. Select the down arrow for the context
menu

2. Select Open TaskOpen Task

3. Select the PredecessorsPredecessors tab

4. Select AddAdd

5. Enter the Sequence number

6. Select ADDADD

7. Select TypeType of constraint (End-Start or Start-Start)

8. Enter a lag or a lead (i.e.a lag of two working days, you would add [16h], a lead of one working day, you
would add [-8h])

9. Select OKOK

10. Select SaveSave
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How can I add Cross Project Dependency?How can I add Cross Project Dependency?

The cross project dependency feature enables project managers to link tasks to dependent tasks on other
projects. This will ensure the project manager is aware of any changes impacting their schedule from the
predecessor project.

Establish a cross project dependencyEstablish a cross project dependency

To establish a cross project dependency, follow these
steps:

1. From the successor project, select the ‘AddAdd
Cross Schedule PredecessorCross Schedule Predecessor’ from the
context menu on the ‘predecessor’ task.

2. Once the ‘Add Cross Schedule PredecessorAdd Cross Schedule Predecessor’
dialog box appears, select the down arrow/arrow/
triangletriangle to find the project your
predecessor is located on and OKOK.

3. Once the task(s) appear click to highlight
and select the required taskrequired task.

4. Define Predecessor TypePredecessor Type.

5. Click OKOK to establish the task link between the predecessor and successor project task.

View cross project dependencyView cross project dependency

To view cross project dependency select DependenciesDependencies
icon. The resulting dialog will list and graphically
display all established dependencies, both related to
the current predecessor-successor relationship and
any dependency relationship your predecessor has to
another project.

Configurable options at the top of the dialog will
enable you to:

• Expand AllExpand All

• Collapse AllCollapse All

• Configure ColumnsConfigure Columns (Add/Remove columns from the list)

• View OptionsView Options for Gantt (as standard or tracking and enable shading for non-working days)
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• Gantt zoomGantt zoom (Expand)

• FilterFilter (to just Show Predecessors, Successors or both)

Options when predecessor schedule changesOptions when predecessor schedule changes

When the predecessor schedule changes, the
successor schedule task will display an iconicon to advise
of the change. Once the icon is displayed to indicate a
change, clickingclicking on the icon will open the task dialog
screen. The following options for managing this
dependency are:

• RemoveRemove – Remove dependent project
schedule relationship(s)

• Accept ChangesAccept Changes – Accepts the revised dates of
the dependent task, updating the new
successor task with the revised date.

• Ignore ChangesIgnore Changes – Ignore the revised dates of the dependent task, maintaining the successor task’s current
date.
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How do I copy a schedule?How do I copy a schedule?

Creating a copy of project schedule can be a beneficial approach to testing the impact of major schedule changes
or to capture the schedule prior to scope changes being implemented. If the need is to copy a schedule from a
source other than your current project, you will use the Import Schedule feature.

Note:Note: After copying a schedule, the original schedule should notnot be deleted when Actual Time (Timesheets) has
been entered against the schedule. This will result in lost time.

1. Navigate to project schedule1. Navigate to project schedule

Open Project Schedule for desired project

1. Select the NewNew menu

2. From Copy of Existing ScheduleCopy of Existing Schedule, select the
schedule you'll be copying

Note:Note: Checkout of the schedule is not required

2. Copy schedule2. Copy schedule

Immediately after selecting the schedule to be copied,
the new schedule will appear. SaveSave the schedule at
this time to ensure the copy has been committed. The
schedule is checked out by default immediately after
copy.
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3. Rename schedule (optional)3. Rename schedule (optional)

By default a copied schedule will be titled 'Copy (date)
of [schedule name]'. If this is not desired, the schedule
can be renamed with the following steps.

1. Select ManageManage menu

2. Select Edit Schedule Info...Edit Schedule Info...

3. Edit the schedule title in the NameName field

4. Select OKOK

If the copied version of the schedule will be used moving forward, Mark as Current will need to be selected to be
visible on reporting and timesheets.

Note:Note: If time entry (Actual Time) is used by your organization, tasks where individuals have already begun entering
time for a given week will remain visible in their timesheet, even though the schedule is no longer the CurrentCurrent one.
This will result in the task appearing as a duplicate. Communicating this possible behavior prior to the schedule
change may be beneficial to your Users.
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How can I append a schedule?How can I append a schedule?

Append schedule functionality provides the ability to take a schedule from one source and append the schedule
to another schedule. You may be working on a schedule that was provided by an outside source i.e. Vendor, and
they have given you another schedule with additional task(s) or you may want to take a schedule from another
project, and append it to your schedule. This article will provide the required steps to accomplish this.

1. Append schedule1. Append schedule

1. Select CheckoutCheckout

2. Select the task linetask line where you want to
append the schedule

3. Select Append ScheduleAppend Schedule from the context
menu

2. Append options2. Append options

1. Select the magnifying glassmagnifying glass to locate the
file

2. In the corresponding dialog select ProjectsProjects
or Templatesor Templates, select the project nameproject name and
scheduleschedule

3. Select OKOK

4. Select Insert PositionInsert Position (Before Selected TaskBefore Selected Task
or After Selected TaskAfter Selected Task)

5. Check the box(s)box(s) for the Task Details you
desire

6. Select OKOK

7. Select SaveSave
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• Include ResourcesInclude Resources - if checked this will retain the Resource(s) assigned to the task(s).

• Reset Rates -Reset Rates - if Resource is not on the Resource sheet this will set the Resource Rate to $0 will when added. If
they exist on the Resource sheet they will maintain the existing rate

• Preserve Predecessor links between copied tasks -Preserve Predecessor links between copied tasks - This will maintain the predecessor dependencies.

3. Append schedule display3. Append schedule display

Note:Note: Tasks will fall under the same indentation levelindentation level of
the task you selected. Modifications may be required
after you append your schedule depending on your
project plan. Make all changes and be sure to select
SaveSave, and CheckinCheckin when you are finished.

4. Optional - Append from MS Project4. Optional - Append from MS Project

In addition to the Append OptionsAppend Options you can also chose to append from an outside source such as a vendor using the
ImportImport option.

First you will need to import your schedule from MS Project using the .XML format (to learn more about Import select
here)

Once you have successfully imported your schedule, and saved it you can begin by following the first step in this
article.
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How do I import new schedules?How do I import new schedules?

Creating new project schedules can be accomplished many ways. One of the quickest methods is to import a
schedule from other sources such as project templates or other projects.

1. From Eclipse Planner, navigate to Imported Schedule option1. From Eclipse Planner, navigate to Imported Schedule option

To import a schedule into your project:

1. Select the NewNew menu located below the
schedule dropdown selector

2. Select Imported ScheduleImported Schedule

2. Import New Schedule dialog2. Import New Schedule dialog

Upon selecting the Imported ScheduleImported Schedule option, you will
be presented with the Import New ScheduleImport New Schedule dialog. It
is from this dialog where you indicate the import
source for your schedule. That choice is made by
selecting from the SourceSource dropdown list.

Project Schedules
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3. Select import Source3. Select import Source

The type of input source you select will determine the
remaining fields which must be populated on the
Import New ScheduleImport New Schedule dialog.

Import Source options are:

• An existing Eclipse PPM schedule from
another project or template

• An XML file saved from MS Project

4. Select import Schedule4. Select import Schedule

With the Eclipse PPM source option, you are presented
with a subsequent dialog to choose:

1. Select to Look InLook In Projects or Templates

2. Selection dialog to choose the Project or
Template

3. Select from the list of schedules available
to be copied on that project or template
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5. Define schedule import options5. Define schedule import options

Include ResourcesInclude Resources - An optional checkbox which, if
selected, will include all resources associated with the
schedule you are importing.

Reset ratesReset rates - Removes all resource rates for resources
on the schedule

Include BaselineInclude Baseline - An optional checkbox which, if
selected, will copy the current baseline of the schedule
you are importing. If the schedule being imported has
no baseline or the Reset ScheduleReset Schedule option has been
selected, then this field will not be available for
selection.

Set Baseline as CurrentSet Baseline as Current - An optional checkbox, which
is only available for selection if the Include BaselineInclude Baseline
checkbox has been selected. If Set Baseline as CurrentSet Baseline as Current
has been selected, then the latest baseline of the
schedule being imported will become the current
baseline of the schedule in your project.

Include % CompleteInclude % Complete - An optional checkbox which, if
selected, will include any task % complete values which
have been recorded from the schedule you are importing.

Reset ScheduleReset Schedule - An optional checkbox which, if selected, will reset the start date of the schedule to that which you
indicate in the New Start DateNew Start Date field. It will also reset all task constraints to As Soon As PossibleAs Soon As Possible.

New Start DateNew Start Date - A mandatory field, which is only available if the Reset ScheduleReset Schedule option has been selected. The date
supplied in this field will become the new start date for the schedule you are importing.

BehaviorBehavior - This field is not available for selection when importing Eclipse PPMEclipse PPM schedules.

Select OKOK once you have completed. Once the schedule has been imported into your project, Save and update the
schedule name if required.

Note:Note: With multiple schedules on a project, ensure the schedule you intend to use is marked as Current. The schedule
in the list which is bold, will be the current schedule.
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How can I synchronize a schedule?How can I synchronize a schedule?

Schedule synchronization capability provides a means through which one can update an existing schedule quickly
and easily from an outside source or an existing schedule in Eclipse. This article will guide you through the
process.

Select SynchronizeSelect Synchronize

1. Select CheckoutCheckout

2. Select ManageManage

3. Select SynchronizeSynchronize

Select Source, File and define criteria for synchronizationSelect Source, File and define criteria for synchronization

1. Select SourceSource (MSP (.XML)MSP (.XML) in example
above)

2. Select the filefile

3. Select optionsoptions to include

Include ResourcesInclude Resources - An optional checkbox which, if
selected, will include all resources associated with the
schedule you are importing.

Reset ratesReset rates - Removes all resource rates for resources
on the schedule.

Include BaselineInclude Baseline - An optional checkbox which, if selected, will copy the current baseline of the schedule you are
importing. If the schedule being imported has no baseline or the Reset ScheduleReset Schedule option has been selected, then this
field will not be available for selection.

Set Baseline as CurrentSet Baseline as Current - An optional checkbox, which is only available for selection if the Include BaselineInclude Baseline checkbox
has been selected. If Set Baseline as CurrentSet Baseline as Current has been selected, then the latest baseline of the schedule being
imported will become the current baseline of the schedule in your project.

4. Select OKOK
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5. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: If you are including Resources they must be mapped to existing Resources in Eclipse.

Selecting Eclipse PPM as SourceSelecting Eclipse PPM as Source
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What is the project Tasks page?What is the project Tasks page?

Tasks page on a project is an alternative way interact with project tasks. The simple, filterable and touch friendly
list allows users to update tasks quickly, while also having the option to quickly add additional tasks.

Task pageTask page
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Project ResourcesProject Resources

Project Resources
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Project Status Updates & ReportingProject Status Updates & Reporting

Project Status Updates &
Reporting
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Communication & CollaborationCommunication & Collaboration
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ResourcesResources

Resources
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How do I create a new resource?How do I create a new resource?

Resources are used in Eclipse to identify whom is working on projects and the related activity (issues, risks,
stakeholders, etc).

Note:Note: For a Resource to have access to Eclipse PPM, they must have an associated User records with sufficient
permissions. There is currently no limit to the number of Resources you can create for you organization however,
the number of Users is dictated by your user license agreement.

1. Click on Create1. Click on Create and select Resource from the menuand select Resource from the menu

Resources
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2. Fill out the New Resource profile2. Fill out the New Resource profile

To create a new resource, only four fields are required.
The remaining fields are defined as applicable and as

defined by your organization. Many of these values are
leveraged to create effective team or group resource
searches (Orgnaization Unit, Direct Manager, Status).

IdentificationIdentification

• First NameFirst Name

• Last NameLast Name

• InitialsInitials - Can contain up to 5 characters. Use of
all 5 characters is recommended.

• Email - Organizational email. Not required but
it is recommended.

• HandleHandle - Used to reference the resource as a
Mention on Comments. Handles must be
unique within the environment.

• Employee IDEmployee ID - Options alpha numeric field

• Chat IDChat ID - Options alpha numeric field

• Phone/Ext/FaxPhone/Ext/Fax - Options numeric field

Organization OptionsOrganization Options

• StatusStatus - Identifies whether a resource is current/active. Can also be utilized to identify contract staff, vendors,
etc.

• Full-timeFull-time - denotes if a resource is available full-time for scheduling or variable/part-time. This is observed on
project Financials

• ManagerManager - If yes, the resource can be selected as a Direct Manager to be associated to other resources

• Direct ManagerDirect Manager - Define an individual that the resource reports to. The is leveraged by the manager when the
Resource Search 'My Direct Reports' is selected.

• Organization UnitOrganization Unit - The department or team that the resource is allocated to

• PositionPosition - Text field to assign title

• Default AllocationDefault Allocation - % allocation default when the resource is assigned to a schedule

• DescriptionDescription - Text field can be used to capture other various details (certifications, skills, prior team exposure,
etc.)

Time Entry ApproverTime Entry Approver
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• Operational ProjectsOperational Projects - Define the resource responsible for approving time on Operational Projects. The
@DirectManager will assign the defined Direct Manager as the Approver.

• ProjectsProjects - Define the resource responsible for approving time on Projects. The @DirectManager will assign the
defined Direct Manager as the Approver. This value can be overridden from the project configuration, on a
per project basis.

3. Save3. Save

Click on the SaveSave button - located at the top-right or
bottom-right of the page.
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Portfolio Summary DashboardPortfolio Summary Dashboard

Portfolio Summary Dashboard
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RisksRisks
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What can I do on the project risks page?What can I do on the project risks page?

Risks
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How do I create an Risk?How do I create an Risk?

When a risk event is recognized on a project or operational activity, it should be created to account for in project
planning.

1. From your project1. From your project

1. Select the Project MenuProject Menu

2. Select RiskRisk

2. From Project Risks, Create a new Risk2. From Project Risks, Create a new Risk

From the Risks page of the project, you have three
options available for adding a Risk to your project:

1. New ProjectNew Project RiskRisk - Opens a new Risk record
to be completed and Save

2. Quick Add - New ProjectQuick Add - New Project RiskRisk - Enter the
title of the Risk and select Quick Add to
create a Risk with just the subject defined.

3. Link to an ExistingLink to an Existing RiskRisk - Type a couple key
words of an existing Risks and select from
the found records

For this article we will focus on the New ProjectNew Project RiskRisk option.

Risks
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2.1. Optional Risk Create method2.1. Optional Risk Create method

From any page, select the CreateCreate menu in the upper
right corner and select RiskRisk.

NoteNote: With this creation method you will need to
manually associate the new Risk with one or more
existing projects. When a risk is created from a project
record, it is automatically associated with that project.

3. Define subject and applicable fields3. Define subject and applicable fields

Define the available fields as required by your organization. Progress
and developments observed during the management lifecycle of the
Risk can be recorded as Comments or status updates in the Status
Log.

• SubjectSubject: text field

• Risk CategoryRisk Category: pick list

• SeveritySeverity: pick list

• ReportedReported By: Eclipse resource

• Date ReportedDate Reported: date

• ImpactImpact: pick list

• Impact DescriptionImpact Description: text field

• ProbabilityProbability: pick list

• Impact MagnitudeImpact Magnitude: text field

• StatusStatus: pick list

• Owner(s)Owner(s): Eclipse resource(s)

• StrategyStrategy: text field

• DescriptionDescription: text field

• StatusStatus: text field

• CommentsComments: add comments for further collaboration and communication

Risks
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4. Save4. Save
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How do I edit a Risk?How do I edit a Risk?

This help content will walk you through the process to edit an existing Risk on your project.

1. Open Project1. Open Project

1. Open the project by selecting the namename

2. Risk Name2. Risk Name

1. Select the RiskRisk name

Risks
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3. Edit Risk3. Edit Risk

1. Select Edit RiskEdit Risk

4. Update Risk Information4. Update Risk Information

1. Update or add additional data in the any of
the fieldsfields

2. Select SaveSave

Risks
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5. Comment5. Comment

If desired you can add a comment, mention people,
add tag(s), and notify mentioned people via email. To
accomplish this follow these steps:

1. Select Add aAdd a CommentComment

2. Add people(s)name in the mentionsmentions fieldfield

3. Enter your commentcomment

4. Select a tag(s) from the tags fieldtags field

5. Check the boxbox Notify the people I'veNotify the people I've
mentionedmentioned

6. Select SaveSave

Risks
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How do I update my Risks?How do I update my Risks?

Risks can be updated from a project's Home screen My Project Work list, a project's Risk page, Eclipse Home My
Work panel Risks tab or the Risks area of Eclipse PPM.

1. Update Status1. Update Status from Riskfrom Risk

1. Select Edit RiskEdit Risk

2. Select Update StatusUpdate Status

Risks
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2. Update Status2. Update Status

1. Change the status by selecting the down arrow ordown arrow or
clicking into the fieldclicking into the field

2. Enter data into the StrategyStrategy field if required

3. Enter data into the Status UpdateStatus Update field

4. Select SaveSave

2.1. Add a comment (Optional)2.1. Add a comment (Optional)

Comments provide you with an option to mention
people, add tags, notify the people you mention. These
steps will include all options.

1. Optional - Add resource nameAdd resource name. Begin
typing name and select from matches.

2. Enter texttext into the comment box

3. Optional - Click into the tag fieldtag field to select
your tag(s)

4. Check the boxbox Notify the people I've
mentioned if you want them to receive an
email

5. Select SaveSave
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3. Save Update Status3. Save Update Status

• Select SaveSave

Risks
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What can I do on the risk results page?What can I do on the risk results page?

The Results Risk page allows you to select from a system filter, shared filter or personal filter, create a filter, and
select the columns you want to display. This document will walk you through each option.

1. Select Filter icon1. Select Filter icon

2. Select Filter2. Select Filter

Note:Note: System filters will have bracketsbrackets around them.
Shared filtersShared filters or Personal filtersPersonal filters will only show the
name. If you create a personal filter only you will see
that filter. When you logout of Eclipse, and log back in
again the filter displayed will be the last filter you
selected.

Risks
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3. Create a Single Filter3. Create a Single Filter

1. Provide a namename for your filter

2. Select Add ruleAdd rule

3. In the options columnoptions column select an item from
the list

4. In the equation columequation column select your option
(Less Than, Less Than or Equal To, Equal
To, Not Equal To, Greater Than, Greater
Than or Equal To)

5. In the value columvalue column select your status
(options available will depend on your
Organizations Configuration)

6. Select SaveSave

Note:Note: You can select PreviewPreview to see if the results are
what you are expecting. SaveSave can be selected from the
top or bottom.

4. Great Group Filter4. Great Group Filter

Create filters allows you to select a group when
selecting multiple filters. The screen shot above is
based on a group of filters.

1. Select ANDAND

2. Select Add groupAdd group

3. Select Add ruleAdd rule

4. In the options columnoptions column select an item from
the dropdown

5. In the equation columnequation column select your option
from the list (Less Than, Less Than or Equal
To, Equal To, Not Equal To, Greater Than,
Greater Than or Equal To)

6. In the value columnvalue column select your status
(options available will depend on your
Organizations Configuration)

7. For each additional filter select OROR, and
repeat steps 3, 4, 5, and 6

8. Select SaveSave
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Note:Note: You can use multiple single filters, and groups.

5. Select Columns to Display5. Select Columns to Display

1. Select the arrowarrow for the dropdown options

2. Check the box(s)box(s) for the columns you want
to display

3. Select SaveSave

6. Open Risk6. Open Risk

• To open a Risk select the Risk IDRisk ID
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IssuesIssues
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What can I do on the project issues page?What can I do on the project issues page?
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How do I create an Issue?How do I create an Issue?

When an Issue has emerged and needs to be tracked and resolved, it can be created and linked to an existing
Risk or Project.

1. From your project1. From your project

1. Select the Project MenuProject Menu

2. Select IssuesIssues

2. From Project Issues, Create a new Issue2. From Project Issues, Create a new Issue

From the Issues page of the project, you have three
options available for adding an Issue to your project:

1. New Project IssueNew Project Issue - Opens a new Issue
record to be completed and Save

2. Quick Add - New Project IssueQuick Add - New Project Issue - Enter the
title of the Issue and select Quick Add to
create a Issue with just the subject defined.

3. Link to an Existing IssueLink to an Existing Issue - Type a couple key
words of an existing Issues and select from
the found records

For this article we will focus on the New Project IssueNew Project Issue option.

Issues
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2.1. Optional Issue Create method2.1. Optional Issue Create method

From any page, select the CreateCreate menu in the upper
right corner and select IssueIssue.

NoteNote: With this creation method you will need to
manually associate the new Issue with one or more
existing projects. When an issue if created from a
project record, it is automatically associated with that
project.

3. Create Subject and define applicable fields3. Create Subject and define applicable fields

Define the available fields as required by your organization. Progress
and developments observed during the management lifecycle of the
Issue can be recorded as Comments or status updates in the Status Log.

• SubjectSubject: text field

• DescriptionDescription: text field

• External IDExternal ID: text field

• Reported ByReported By: Eclipse resource

• Date ReportedDate Reported: date

• TypeType: pick list

• SeveritySeverity: pick list

• ImpactImpact: pick list

• Impact DescriptionImpact Description: text field

• Owner(s)Owner(s): Eclipse resource(s)

• StatusStatus: pick list

• Planned ResolutionPlanned Resolution: date

• Actual ResolutionActual Resolution: date

• Action RequiredAction Required: text field

• DescriptionDescription: text field

• StatusStatus: text field

• CommentsComments: add comments for further collaboration and communication
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4. Save4. Save
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How do I edit an Issue?How do I edit an Issue?
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Project Security & PermissionsProject Security & Permissions

Project Security & Permissions
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TimesheetTimesheet
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What options do I have for creating a Timesheet?What options do I have for creating a Timesheet?

Timesheet provides ability to enter and track time against selected projects and/or tasks. It also provides added
flexibility of creating a weekly timesheet where projects and tasks are pre-populated based on mode selected.

Timesheet optionsTimesheet options

To begin entering time you must first build a timesheet
from one of 4 options:

• Load last week's timesheet:Load last week's timesheet: Build your
timesheet by fetching items from the week
prior to the selected week's timesheet. When
effort to compile the correct collection of
Tasks and Projects has already been done for
the prior week, Load Last Week's Timesheet is
the quickest solution to repeat the activity list
for the following week.

• Load timesheet from your current project/taskLoad timesheet from your current project/task
list:list: Build your timesheet by loading your
current projects and tasks. This option
displays projects and tasks that the resource is
assigned to.

• Load your work list:Load your work list: Build your timesheet by
loading projects and tasks from the [My Work]
list on your home page. Projects outside of
system criteria can be manually added to [My Work] from Project Menu.

• Create your own timesheet from project and tasks lists:Create your own timesheet from project and tasks lists: Build your timesheet for the selected week manually
by searching for items in Eclipse. This option provides the ability to create a custom list of Tasks and Projects
to record time against. Selecting this option allows to navigate to a search screen where user can search for
the projects and tasks from the [All Projects and operations] and [All Tasks] lists.

Timesheet
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How do I enter time?How do I enter time?

The primary method for many organizations to validate whether their project and operational resource planning
assumptions are correct, is to collect Actual Time and compare it against Planned Time. Timesheet page provides
resources with a simple grid layout of the projects & tasks. Once you have selected a timesheet option to begin
with, entering time is very similar to using a spreadsheet, you can directly enter time into any of the task-level or
project-level cells (i.e. [Project Time]).

1. Navigating the Timesheet1. Navigating the Timesheet

To move to the next day’s cell for the same task/
project, use the Tab key on your keyboard or click the
cell with your cursor.

By design, the timesheet defaults to the current week,
making it easy (without any further navigation) to track
time against all applicable assigned work for the
current week. If you would like to track time against
activities you worked on in the previous week, use the
Date SelectorDate Selector (or the “back” arrow), to navigate to the
timesheet for the week in question. Regardless of day
selected (i.e. middle of the week) timesheet displays
the whole week starting Sunday for the selected day. If the user selects a week on which the timesheet doesnt exist, it
will take the user to the options page to build the timesheet.

2. Add Projects or Tasks from outside of the current week2. Add Projects or Tasks from outside of the current week

To add work items from outside of the current week,
select Add ItemsAdd Items and the choose from the source list.

• From last week

• From your assignments

• From your work list

• From Projects and Tasks

For more on these source definitions, please reference
"What options do I have for creating a Timesheet?"
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3. Save time entered3. Save time entered
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What Timesheet configuration options are available? (updated)What Timesheet configuration options are available? (updated)

Using the available filter options, you able to focus in on the project and/or tasks you want to address first. You
can customize your timesheet to include (or exclude) completed tasks, summary tasks, project assignments, as
well as assigned operational activities.

Timesheet configuration optionsTimesheet configuration options

1. AllocationAllocation

• Show Daily AllocationShow Daily Allocation - displays Actual and
Planned time columns for each day and the
Actual Time Total next to the Weekly Planned
time total column.

• Show Weekly AllocationShow Weekly Allocation - displays only Actual
time column for each day and Actual and
Planned Time totals.

• Show VarianceShow Variance - option is only enabled when the “Show Weekly Allocation” option is selected. Otherwise it is
grayed out and not available for selection. Selecting this option will display either one of the green, red or
yellow colors on each cell of the Actual Totals column. The color is displayed based on Actual vs Planned time
calculation which is configurable.

2. FiltersFilters

• Include Complete TasksInclude Complete Tasks - when Include Complete TasksInclude Complete Tasks is not selected, completed tasks will disappear form
Timesheet as soon as they are completed.

• Show Only Summary TasksShow Only Summary Tasks - it is not recommended to select Show Only Summary TasksShow Only Summary Tasks unless Project
Manager limits resource assignments to only Summary level tasks on projects.

• Include Projects -Include Projects - can help reduce volume of displayed projects and/or tasks when not selected.

• Include Operations -Include Operations - can help reduce volume of displayed projects and/or tasks when not selected.

3. Add ItemsAdd Items

Option allows to add more projects/tasks outside of current week selection.

• From last week

• From your assignments

• From your work list
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• From Projects and Tasks

4. Select RemoveRemove from drop down to remove [Project Time] level from current week.

Timesheet
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How do I enter Timesheet Note?How do I enter Timesheet Note?

While entering your time for the week, application provides a way to communicate time entry-related notes to
your direct manager or the project manager for projects you are working on.

Options for recording NotesOptions for recording Notes

1. Project levelProject level - allows to add weekly
timesheet note for a particular project

2. Task levelTask level - allows to add weeklyweekly timesheet
note for a particular task

3. Task levelTask level - allows to add dailydaily timesheet
note for a particular task. Icon to add note
will be enabled only if there is a valid time
entered for that day.

4. WeeklyWeekly NoteNote - allows to add timesheet note
for the week.

Add Note and Save dataAdd Note and Save data
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View All NotesView All Notes

View All Notes displays all the notes i.e. Daily, Weekly,
Project/Task Level.

1. Delete note

2. Edit note

Timesheet
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How do I impersonate resource?How do I impersonate resource?

Timesheet provides users the ability to impersonate other resources (in their absence).The "Impersonation"
feature allows you to view a resource's timesheet, and enter time against projects or operational activities to
which they have been assigned.

1. From Timesheet, select resource for Impersonation1. From Timesheet, select resource for Impersonation

Note:Note:

• Direct managers with the “View TimesheetView Timesheet”
application policy permission will be able to
impersonate their direct reports.

• A non-direct manager with the “ViewView
TimesheetTimesheet” application policy permission will
NOT be able to impersonate other resources.

• Users with both the “View TimesheetView Timesheet” and the
“Impersonate AllImpersonate All" on Timesheet” application policy permissions will be able to impersonate ALL current
resources, regardless of whether or not they are flagged as direct managers.

• When impersonating a resource, you assume the same capabilities as the person being impersonated.

• Remember to SaveSave data if changes were made on behalf of another resource

2. Cancel Impersonation2. Cancel Impersonation

Clearing Impersonation will bring Timesheet view back
to user currently logged in.
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How do I submit time for approval?How do I submit time for approval?

The Time Approval functionality provides a means through which individuals can submit their time for approval
by their direct manager, the project manager for a project they worked (or are working) on, or a designated
approver.

After time is entered, Submit Data for ApprovalAfter time is entered, Submit Data for Approval

1. Submit Data for Approval for current week
on selected project: option to add
comment with approval.

2. Submit All unapproved data for current
week on projects configured for timesheet
approval: option to add comments with
approval.

Note:Note:

• "SubmitSubmit" option only submits time entry
records for the current (or selected) week. To
submit all other time entry records outside the current week, navigate to the week(s) in question using the
Date Selector and submit all applicable time records.

• Once time is submitted for a project, you will not have the option to add additional time unless you Cancel
Pending Request first. Once the pending request has been canceled, you will be able to add additional time
or modify the previously recorded time.

• Submitter needs permissions to "View Timesheet" and ability to View project
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Option to add CommentOption to add Comment

Option to Cancel Pending ApprovalOption to Cancel Pending Approval

Note:Note:

• Directly on your timesheet, all projects with
actual time records that have been approved
will be highlighted in greengreen. If the time
approval request was denied, the project
where the time actual time record resides will
be highlighted in redred. In a case where a
decision has not been made, the project will
be highlighted in blueblue.

• You will be able to re-submit rejected time
records. Before you do, review the comments
provided by the approver (if any) or follow up
with them to confirm the reason for their
decision. Make the necessary adjustments and re-submit your time.
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How do I approve a Timesheet submitted?How do I approve a Timesheet submitted?

The Time Approval functionality provides a means through which direct manager and project managers can
approve time for individuals working on assigned projects.

Navigate to Eclipse Home page & My Work panel, select ApprovalsNavigate to Eclipse Home page & My Work panel, select Approvals

While reviewing each Timesheet Approval request
within the Approvals tab, you can select the Actions
menu to select the appropriate option:

• ApproveApprove - shown when the user is an
approver and has not already submitted their
decision. User requires "Profile View" project
permission.

• RejectReject - shown when the user is an approver
and has not already submitted their decision.
User requires "Profile View" project
permission.

• Cancel ApprovalCancel Approval - shown when the user is the
submitter or the user has the application
"modify all" permission

• Send Comment to SubmitterSend Comment to Submitter - pre-populates
mentions with the submitter of the approval
and the "Send email notification" box is checked for them

• Add CommentAdd Comment - add optional comment

• Remove from My WorkRemove from My Work- remove approval request work item

Once an option has been selected from the menu, the item will be removed from the list.
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Sort optionsSort options

Sort BySort By:

• Date Added

• Type

• State

• Submitted By

• Submitted Date

Sort DirectionSort Direction:

• Ascending

• Descending
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How do I configure Timesheet approvals? (updated)How do I configure Timesheet approvals? (updated)

The determination as to whether or not you can submit time for approval is governed by the configuration set on
the project. You can submit time approval requests only for assigned projects (as well as operational projects)
where time approval has been enforced.

1. Identify Time Entry Approvers under Resource Details1. Identify Time Entry Approvers under Resource Details

To review or update the settings for a given resource,
navigate to Resource DetailsResource Details section. To modify the
settings, select the Edit ResourceEdit Resource option in the upper
right corner of the section.

Note:Note:

• At the resource-level: an Approver can be a
direct manager (@DirectManager) or a named
Eclipse resource that is a user (John Smith).
The same or different Approvers can be set
for operational as well as actual projects.

• At the project (or project template) level: an
Approver can be a direct manager (@Direct
Manager), a named Eclipse resource that is a
user (John Smith), or the owner of the project (@ProjectOwner).

• Any active Eclipse PPM "User” resource can fill the role of Approver

2. Project level Time Approval configuration2. Project level Time Approval configuration

From a chosen project, select the Project MenuProject Menu
dropdown and select ConfigurationConfiguration

Timesheet
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3. Define Time Entry Settings3. Define Time Entry Settings

Navigate down the page to the Time Entry SettingTime Entry Setting
section. Time Entry options must be enabled for
approval option to be set.

Time tracking configurations can be set at the project
(or project template) level. These settings are used to:

• Allow/prevent time tracking on project and/or
operational activities.

• Restrict time entry to certain levels – Project
Level or Task Level. For “task level” time-
tracking, this can be restricted to summary
tasks only, milestones only, or both.

Define option for Enforce Timesheet Approval forEnforce Timesheet Approval for:

• No ResourcesNo Resources - This is the default selection;
leave as is if you do NOT want to enable or
enforce time approval.

• Full-Time ResourcesFull-Time Resources – select this option to
restrict time approval to only assigned
full–time resources.

• Variable ResourcesVariable Resources – select this option to restrict time approval to only assigned part–time resources.

• All ResourcesAll Resources - select this option to enforce time approval for all assigned resources.

Note:Note:

• “Enable Time Entry against this projectEnable Time Entry against this project” option determines whether or not time-tracking is permitted on a
project, while the other options determine how (or at what level) actual time is tracked. If the option - Enable
Time Entry against this project – is deselected, all other time entry options will be disabled.

• In a scenario where different approvers have been selected at the resource and project levels, select the
“Override resource-level approval settingOverride resource-level approval settings” if you wish to have all applicable timesheet submitted to the
“project-level” approver.

• The option - "Override resource-level approval settingsOverride resource-level approval settings" – only applies when a resource-level approver has
been set. If a resource-level approver has not been set, the project-level approver will be used.

Timesheet
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Resource Management DashboardResource Management Dashboard

Resource Management Dashboard
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DocumentsDocuments

Documents
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What can I do with Project Documents?What can I do with Project Documents?

Project Documents functionality allows users to create folder, upload and link documents to support projects
during project development life cycle.

1. Create Folder1. Create Folder

1.1. Create folder Name and Save data1.1. Create folder Name and Save data

1.2. Rename or Delete folder for future changes1.2. Rename or Delete folder for future changes

Selecting a folder navigates you into that folder where
you can see the documents and sub-folders within that
folder.

Documents
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2. Upload Document2. Upload Document

2.1. Choose File and Save data2.1. Choose File and Save data

Note:Note: maximum file size for upload is 50 MB

2.2. Select Document name to view2.2. Select Document name to view

Note:Note: Changes made to documents opened directly
within Eclipse will NOT be saved. Kindly follow the
steps outlined below when making changes to an
uploaded document:

1. Download the document locally

2. Make the desired change (to the local copy
of the document).

3. Save the changes made.

4. Then re-upload the document into Eclipse.

Use Edit PropertiesEdit Properties to change file name only

Use DeleteDelete to remove document

Documents
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3. Add Link3. Add Link

3.1. Provide Title, URL or file path and Save data3.1. Provide Title, URL or file path and Save data

Note:Note: Provide the URL or file path to the document,
including file extension (".pdf", ".doc", etc) for the latter
option.

3.2. Select Document name to view3.2. Select Document name to view

Note:Note: Firefox, Chrome and Opera browsers do not
support access to document links using the UNC or drive
letter-based paths. This is a known browser
constraint.These links can be copied into a new browser
tab which will successfully open the linked document.

Use Edit PropertiesEdit Properties to change file name or URL

Use CopyCopy Link to paste it in another area

Use DeleteDelete to remove linked document

Documents
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Reports
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What are available report options?What are available report options?

Reports provide a simple method of meeting many of the project and resource information needs of executives,
project managers, resource managers and project resources. Dashboards in Eclipse are highly configurable by
each user to display real-time summaries of various portfolio, project and resource-related data which can be
extracted and used to generate Excel-type reports.

Note:Note: Initially Eclipse PPM version 6 will have a limited subset of the reports available in the prior generation. The
reports available will increase with each subsequent release.

Project level reportsProject level reports

• Project Status ReportProject Status Report - summary status report
for a project over a specified date range.

• Project Schedule Sheet ReportProject Schedule Sheet Report - schedule plan
activity list for selected tasks and resources.

• Report TemplatesReport Templates - provides users with the
ability to create custom report templates
using MS Excel. By using various formatting
options and “marking up” the document, you
can indicate where Eclipse data should appear
when the report is generated within the
application.

ExportsExports

ExportsExports are available under applicable filter for
Projects, Issues, Risks, Tasks and Resources.

Reports
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ApprovalsApprovals

Approvals
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Common Challenges & Known IssuesCommon Challenges & Known Issues

Common Challenges & Known
Issues
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